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AND

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL CHANGE

Sinee_the end of the Secona World War, the word !development!

has assumed,greater significance and :Increased usege in many parts

of the world, especially trim& leaders and their followers in the

soaallen !developing countries!. In these emerging countries,

development in a subject which constitutes en important platform

for practically every political party contesting a general election

with the hope of winning a majority of seats and forming a government,

But many people who talk about !development! do not always know about

the problems of planning for development. Often, their ideas of

national priorities for development are confined to those projeCts

and services in which they have an immediate interest.

I welcome very much the organisation of this Seminar by the

Adult Educatior Association of Zambia, to discuss specifically'the role

of adult education in development. This is a relevant theme for

the,Bemlnor at the time when our Government is about to take stock

of our' achievements in implementing the First Pour Year National

DevalopmentPlan Oich is expected to finish on June )5, 1970.' Por,

although we all wan to see in future a lot of devrAdpment everywhere,

in theshortest time possible, those is usually no agreement.at all on

priorities to be allocated the limited funds at our disposal. The

long tern goals which we seek to achieve are known: 20 inoreeue

domestic product, to educate cad train our most valuable resource, the

human beings, to loner infant mortality and inrore living standards,

to provide better means of transport and coununication, to increase

wage:eormiingopportunities and so forth. And yet the crucial and '

painful questi,cn persists: by what methods can these goals be

achieved with facility and in a short epee of time?

However, in most leveloping countries in Africa and elsewhere;

it is accepted that education should be given a high priorityin the

development programmes. There aro various reasons fortni.t. Apart

from economic and social eonsiderations, the need to provide more

and'better.facillties for education in our coyntries is a political

imperative. The citizens want more cducatioa for themselves and

their, children because high education iE associated with prest!ge,

stuccoes and. happiness, After. all, they believe that in the colonial

pleat the white man enjoyed the couforts vf, life - big cars, a big

house, radiogram and domestic servants - because he was highly educated!

Though. exaggerated this notion is nonetheleen basically oorreot.
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But whatever priority is accorded to education and training

in any deyolopment programme, an educational planner has still to

determine other priorities within the education sector itself. Should

more :oney be spent on primary education or secondary education? Is

the expansionof facilities for technical education (craft, technician
.

and sub. professional levels) not more urgent that the expansion of the
r

School of Humanities in the University? What is the place and Unction

of adult education, in future development programmes?

To my mind', the conclusions of this Seminar should provide
.

constructive and interesting suggestions about the effective role

of adult education in development and tba priority which it ought to

be given within the education sector. Ay own views on this subject

are clear. Adult Education is undoubtedly a dynamic factor for

promoting all forms of development. It effect on'olitical and social

change,canba enormous.

In.discussing adult education and

I should make it dear that my rerlarks

to the Zambian serene with which I have

I believe. tat some of my observations

in a number of African countoies which

level of development as Zambia,

In. ll but a few independent countries in Africa, owinrg mainly

to the neglect of edUcation by our former colonial masters,-the

stooks of eduicated and trained manpower are inadequate.' In many African

countries, ,including Zambia, the shortage of educated and trained

manpower has persisted long aftor the attainment of Independence.

The seriousness of this problem may be noted from the following'

statistics .of estimated stocks of educated Africans detormined by

highest examination passed by persona sitting in Dorthern Rhodesia

beforeliay, .190304'

political and social chnnge,

will have relevance primarily
-

mare intimate knowledge. "'However,

will have relevance to situations

Are more or less at the 'same

TABLE1',

Educational Level Males Female's Total

Standard IV 86,900 23,300 110,200

Stand'ardVf
. .. ,

28,200 4,200 32,400

Form II 3,940 '480 ' 4,420

.'Sahool Oe'itificate 884 77 961

. .

UN/ECA/PAO Economic Survey Manion on the Economic Development
of Zambia. p.92
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In Zambia the stocks of educated manpower were barely adequate. to

meet the requirements of the public rorviee and the private sector for

professional and administrative grades after Independence. In 1965,

the total size of educated manpower was nearly 1,500 and 6,OpO Zambians

in possession of Form V and Form II certificates respectively; yet

it was known that the 1965 requirements of educated and !killed manpower

were about 4,000 persons in the administrative and professional

grades, and nearly 15,000 others in the middle ranksof government

service, in commerce, industry and other fields."

The imbalance in the opportunities for education extended to

the people of Africa by our past colonial masters is revealed more

startingly by the level of literacy achieved in Northern Rhodesia a year

before Independence. Of the estimated total population of 314.:.:5,218

Africans in 1.9631..2,316,099 had never been to n.1hoolat all.***. In

other words, appraximately.65 per cent of the African population has,

illiterate, and the. majority of the illiterate persons were women

mostly living in the rural areas. It is interesting to note, that only

689,951 Africans were estimated to have received sone education in

school before 1963 and about half this rwmber rere aotually in.school

at the time of the African Population, Census of 1963, In some parts of

the country, due to the uneven distribution of educational facilities

before Independence, the degree of illiteracy was as high as 80%.

For example, in the Kapampa District the total number of persons registered

in the Census of 1963 was 33,875 of whom 28,240 persons, approximately

83% had never been to school.

The problem of illiteracy is nct peculiar to 7ambia only. It is

0119 of the worldis met pressing problems requiring full-scale attack,

with tha cooperation of the United Nations agencies and the more developed

countries, wherever it exists on a large scale. For example, around

1950 adult illiteracy was estimated as follows in solectedAfriean

countries:* (see page 4)

*it *

J.N. Ilwanakatwe, Growth of Education in Laubia
since Independence.(0.U.P. Lusaka 1968). p.

Statietioal Year-book of Zambia (1968). pp.5 -9'



TABLE 2

Extent of Illiteracf,.Ccuntry

Ghana : 75 :- 800

Kenya. 15 .."60

lialaW '''
.

90 - 955

Iacono' 85 .- 905

81,6i+a Leone 90 - 955-

Tanganyika 90 - 95%

Uganda 70 - 755

SWasiland ', -36 -- cie

.Gambia 90 - 95,)

At Independence there Were jUst'ovor one million illiterate adults

in Zambia'whOrepresented nealytWo-thirds of the' adult' population.

FrWthe'figare0 inTable 2,.it can be 'inferred that all

AfricarCbOuntries are aloo'COnfrontedwith ine'problemofaddlt7'

iiliterdOy,'and in some of them' tho'probled'ie'd6re serious than in

Zambia ,And,60:theConferenCif'of-Africn States-on-theDeVelopment'

ofSausationin-Africa, heid-in"Addia Ababa in May,' 1961; recOrled

this eomment on the' significance of adult'educaticint

The expansion' end deVeleiteat of adult edUcation.

prograMmea.is an easenticl'and'vitalfOtindation

,andboM016Ment to the arxance of%tormai edUdation

at all levels. In a region where it 'is eatidgtecC

that 100,000,000 people ...re unable to read and write

przathheeof adult.edUcatiou pose problieme of

enOrmoUs dimensiond. A-61i education Pi4Ogrammiia

are eimentiarin promoting a productiVouniterstaAding

of great'eooial.and teOhhical changes Whiehare''

faaing'the,adult edueatioe dembere Of theAfirican

community.*

The probleta of illiteracy and ignorance apart, there are other

serious problems which beset countries on tho Afiican contemporary

scene. In most African countrioe.poverty.is wideipreadvmillions

people eke out barely a L.absistonce living. There are great

difficulties of controlling outbreaks of epidemics.and.providine

medical treatue't except in areas where the fortunate few enjoy

benefits of hospital faoilitics. Yet, paradoxically, in the midst
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of hunger, poverty and disease the recent population explosion

in Africa has made it impossible for Governments to wipe out

effectively man's scourges of ignorance, superstition, hunger and

disease. -Ntasurect,against the existing _demand for employent,

universal primary, edUcation, new houses in both urban and.rural

areas, new hdspitals, clinics and other urgent social servicee,

what we have achieved in Zambia is very,insignificant.

Again, most of you are familiar with the principles of our

Thiloeophy of Humanism which is intendedtoregulate.cur human

relations in Zambia. Our Government is deeply concerned with the

problem of wages and incomes in relation to.the,vital need to increase

'opportunities foremployment in the country. So far.we have not had

much success in formulating a ralistic,andgenerally acceptable policy

on wages and incomes, Our society today consists of a small

population of Zambian 'haves' who are either self-employed or

employed in tho civil service or industry. But a very large part

of the population are Ihave-notsI who are not tWelOYed or, who live

in rural areas practising subsistence agriculture. ,These 'have -note'

through their numerical strength, constitute the greatest danger,

to political stability. For a time is bound to come when the 'have -nots'

will find the burden of poverty intolerable,, when their years off;...

frustration will be expressed in civil disobedience and open confrontation

with the Government.

.However, though we nay recognise that long-tarm political stability

in any country, oemecially in ,Africa, can be undermined ,by inequalities

of opportunity to citizens it must be accepted that one positive

'solution to the problem is to provide the ,neaps of educating and

training all, the citizens. yihen this is achioynu, wo shall have,a

much bettor chance of reducing the number of.I:have,nots! in it

societiesi'Education and training hcles.citizens to be.creativt"tcil

be more productive and solf-reliant. Therefore, instead of the,prqsent

situation in which real contribution to national income is left in

the hands of;a,fcw people, the entire nation is,,edequately. prepared

and 'mobilised. to increase domeetic.productiont and ipequelities,,,in

inceme'dietribution are, reduced progressively,

.

Vilat.thenti.sthe role of adult education in develepment?, TwR.,

speekeio at.this.Seminar will relate the role pf adult, education

induetrtaUsation and. to rural development. ,i shall endeavour to

state any ideas of the extent to whittv adult education effepts political

8
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and social change, confining my observations mainly to the Zailbian

situation with which I am more familiar:

Firstly, I am sure you will all agree with me that although

we often talk of 'majority rule' as the ideal and acceptable for

of government in nodern Africa. the real fact, however, is that

majority rule is-haraly possible anywhere in the world: In practice,

in all countries where a democratic form of rovernuent is practised,

it is always a small group, a minority, which is, effectively in coLtrol

of the Gsernment. However, An a true democracy such-power concentrates

in the hands of the few is actually held:bynem in trust for the

majority. In fact they are elected, selected or appointed to becorie

nenbereSf the effective ruling greup!beeause the majority trusts their

honesty,' ntegrity or intelligence to rule f4irly and in the interest;:

of the :people. .

History, however, has. ;_any examples of dedicated,rulers who have

suddenly totoMe corrupted by power, oblivious of; their responsibi] ities

to govern :-fairly on behalf of their electors.. History has shwa

once in porweri-: arminority can seek effectively to wrest-power from the

poople'forAll tine by establishing a dictatorship. The exvmple of

Mussolini of Italy its appropriate for this illustration. ,00adult

education which includes tall educational activities for adulte,,o,"

can be 'a pesitive force in the political developments of any country.,

It is meetly ignorant people who are usually victims of exploitation

by the crafty, selfish, power-hungry nen and wonen., So education

is the kind of effeotive pmtection that humanistser.:true belieyero

in democracy, can give to loss sophisticated citizens. We need:to.

increase the number of adult literates in our communities so that they

can read newspaper reports for themselves, sothat they nay learn

about governuent machinery and beoone aware of their rights and

responsibilities as oitizensw The value of courses in ciiizenehip

offered.at Various levels of adult education is considerable.

In fact, the success.of der oeraey depends upona very wise

spread of and knowledge among citizens. After power

is given to a few over a fixed period of,time, the citizens' ceteguard

of their rights and their freedom depends upon effective use oi' such

media asnewepapere to express their grievances for the attention of

rulers and' legislators. Since eocietyAs never static, the ruling;

group too should use variauu media at its dieposal, the radio,

television, newspapers, and bulletins, to educate the masses about

9
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the ruling group's performances and policies. The ail., is to ensure

that the people are well informed all the time. In Africa, howeverl

the uSafulness of the written word is limited bepause of.thejarge,,,,

numbe!:''af peoplo4ho cannot read orwrite. I believe -,thatedultu,,

education ern'be a vitoa instnment for promoting orderly POlitiPP4

change.

Secondly,. you will Pgree also that the achievement of national

unity ie the cherished goal 'of every statesman, more (specially in

Africa where con unitles are -often sharply divided:by linguistic, tribal

or ethnic 'nentimenta. Ir Africa, even apart from the usual divisive

tendencies manifested in the ranks of ambitious power - hungry rulers,:

the ethnic language probleT_,s alone make the effort of building coherent

states'V'ery difficult indeed. Zambia 3 e=ple of an African state

with a:plethora of languages and dialects - in all alcut seventy-two

of them 'spoken by only four million people ,a situation which ,.does

not facilitate the nation-building effort. Since the attainment ef.

Indepenonee, increased intertribal marriages has been awelcome-trend.

Freedom has'acceletated the spirit of adventure among young nen and :women

who leave their original home villages frequently nowadays to seek

fortunes in other parts of Zambia. Yet the language problem has restricted

to.some extent this most welcome trend of ttibal.inter-mingling, which

is desirable to promote oneness and remove existing suspicions and

misunderstanding. Easier communication exists among our peopie.who

sPeAk English in addition to their own mother tongue. One of the key:

subjects taught in our adult edUcation courses in English Language,

undoubtedly a.potent force for the unification of multi-lingual; .

multiraclal socieLlee.

Thirdly, Adult education has a direct bearing on development

and'politiCal Change in the.sense that it halps.citizens,especially in

noivly independent countries, to acquire lore knowledge and,new skills.

IndOpendence in Africah countires offers increased opportunities for

the participation by Citizens in the activities of commercial and

industrial-orginisations. When self - determination is echiev0,4n any

country, the realisation of ambition by citizens becomes litated only by

their own 'capaoity and competence toporform.the,jobs of their choice

satiefaciokily and not by the colour of their ekinf-whicbrie-the case

in countrios to the sort!) of Zambia where minority regimes discriminate

against kfribanl in offering job opportunities purely on raciLl grounds.

Through progI.amdee of education and training in adult elapses, men aad

10
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women in raid employment, who cannot enrol in formal schools, can be.

helped to improve their prospects for advancement to positions of

responsibility.- Ofteni wmat they lack in wide, educational background

is compensated' by their experience of world affairs, their maturity

as adults and experience in their specific jobs; When the educatioral

background of an adult is improved, his capacity for efficient production

increases considerably. There is consequently a coincidence in the

outcome of adult education effort on the one hand the development

of human reseUrces leads to more productivity, on the other hand it

promotes political contentment and nationalstability when growing

numbers of citizens are able to participate fully, in industrial and

commercial activities of their country.

FoUrthly, I have always .believed that the concept of African .

unity will take a long. tiMe.te become a reality because little i9 dom.:

by political leaders to teach .the peop'h whom they lead to value

continental unity. Sometimes cultural visits, goodwill missioos,-;

ndAradtcdelegations are encouraged, between independent Africaaataoo.

'But-the effert-has.nov been enthusiastic; it,has been too Luke-warm.

Instead, more active steps have been 'taken to emeourage state visits

WhiCh dcOlittIO'to eXcite passienate.sentiments for .African unity

atthegraes7rootievel, that is, at the level which really ,matters.

Therefore, 'adult education is the effective agency which exists.

.
inour countries today for teaching the adults the economic, political an

cultural e3vantagas of closer cooperatiOn among Independent countries

of Africa. As-voters in parliamentary a.,Ulocrl government elections,

the adults require education to enable then to appreciate their

responsibilities in a changing world. Thoy need continuing education

becauatliso Ouch .of what they have previeusl.y learat:at schgel.may be
. .

completely outof-date. .It mast be accepted that the!efficiency,0 any

gOvernnent doptndi on the interest and political awarenecs,of citizens,

jut as-it is accepted that a General can be only as good as Ais.soldiers.

The' fifth point concerning adult. education-and politic4 014RO

is'that'teday nations of the world are closer than they. haye Byer bap

sluce.tankahistory begahe' We live in ..theet-ags when 40444901

noWnigat separates, natione.in tine, at; least, to the same,43xtontas

'at the beginning of this eentury, . We live, too, under the threat of a

nuclearholotaust Which only modern super-powers can prevent. BAt

we mubt aceeptungrudgIngly that ad world citizens out' people have

the responsibility to contribute to world peeve, Tne very font that

Y,
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F.

we have no nuclear weapons under our control reposes us the moral

duty to urge lovo in-placaof hate, reason ant 'recklebeheee,

and compromise instead of diaagreement.ameng tho nations of the'

world.. Our stand should be taken not on the basis of weakness or

fear, but on the basis of courage and conviction that it is possible

in our geheratioh to reconcile conflicting national' interests.

However, until we in the developing countries haVe made trehendbuu

stride's to overcome our heritage of ignorance and,poverty, the Voice

of reason which we shout on the international platforma will not be

heard bythe World's super-powers. I believe that adult eduCation-

alone isthe.means by which the minds ofadults, who are the' poliby

makersi-cah bey broadened in the interests of peace. Thiaie afaet

which. was given recognition by representativcaof: the goVernMenti;who'

adopted the UHESCO_OdhstitUtienon 15 November, 1945, and 'declared that

'since wars begin in the minds of men,At is 2ti thu hinds'of ten-that:

the defence of peace oust baconctlucted'4'

Sixthly, and f -allyi-adult education plays an important role

in the stabilisation-of:Political change. It is often the case in 'the

developing countries that some of the real atalwarts, the championa

of political emancipation of our countries, are'the'least equippad,'

in terms of educational trainihgo'for shouldering the burden, of

government administration at the higher levels. The fact that they to not

often initially obtain rewards for their sacrifices and cnntribution

to emancipation causes bitterness, friction among party members and

general political inatability.; This attitude on the part of some

gallant freedom fighters is an undL.etandable hdhan reaction which'

requires sympathy.,HIndeedi the facts of the situation often show'

that when one is confronted by such -a problem, to 'adopt a patronising

attitude borh out of sympathy is to be unreasonable. ilost'people

who were in tho 'forefront of the struggle for freedot in Zambia

attained positions of-leadershiP on individual 'merit, Their positions

were the practical result of demonstralao ability to organise'

other people and demonotrate courage end tho possession of eideftional

qualities of leadership.'

Such men, the-born leaders with little or no education -; edUdation

which is thetool for effioient partioipatioh in government activities at

. bigher levels - require every help to prepare them for- important

responsibilities in their own interest and definiteli in the national

12



interest ao. well. So many government activities and operations

depend on the availability of officers who can organist..., people

effectively, for example in re-grouping of villages, encouraging

construction of contour ridges in agricultural development, etc..

Let mo now turn to consider adult education and its influence

on social change. Apart from political stability, one other major

concera of governments in developing countries is to improve living

standards oftha people. On tho other hand, improvement in living

standards of the people requires joint effort by government and

individual members of the society. It iaimpractical and it is

immoral to expect a few people in any community to carry on their

backe the majority of their uneducated and less productive brothers.

Inequalities in the distribution of the material comforts of life

ie often a cause of bitterness and destructive thinking by those who

feel exploited,, Saalthough the attainment of Independence has

aroused houses, cars, radios, refrigerators, etc. - yet no sane'

individunl would expect to receive.cuch benefits and comforts of life

without,paying so: thing in retui We.should avoid encouraging

a class of parasites ins our commuhit:es. Adult education gives

adultmembors of our society .a chance to improve their educational:

background, or to obtain new skills and thus grin self-oonfidence

and improve their wage-earning capabilities. It is important that

all the citizens, and not just a few, should contribute to increased

national effort,

As I have stated in my,opening.remarks, many parts of the so-called

developingworld.are disease-ridden, the average life span of.people

ie short,. infant mortality is high.nad the severe incidence of malnutrition

has anegative effect en.proeductivity of workers and.eduoational

attainmentof scholars. However, it is universally aoknowiedged that

the health standards of our people will not improve unitl they are

taught c value the:basio.rules of hygiene. . Nhere our forler'colOnial

masters folAed,people to lcuild pit latrines, we should use the nethod

of pereuaien4., Through,, adult education classes in which hygiene' cr health

science is taught, the basic concepts of heali4r, living can be More

effectively instilled into the citizens, especially the women folk who

are more directly., concerned with the upbringing of our families.

Leapono dpaling,with-latrines wherever necessary, the importance of

imunieetion pglinet certain,Wactime,disenoesp. tor example :smallpox,

thenee&to_boil drinking water, Nie otherre:sted loesonet: form the

core of the syllabuses for Nome r:ono..i,w oft in Houecraft Centres
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run by tho Department of Community Dsvelopaent. Similar instruction

is given to women attending classes for Romeeraft organised by

voluntary agencies, ,for example the two Lining Groups, Anglo.American

Corporation Lte. and Roan Selection Trust.

In' recent months, research undertaken, by local newspaper

proprietors has revealed startling drinking habits of the Zambian

people. No well inforned person can dispute that present-day

moral decay araong the people ofZambia is mainly a result of excessive

drinking of intoxicating, liquor. This trend is in sharp contrast to the

drinking habits of our forebears which did not provide for irresponsibility

among participants. Altholtgh the problem of, drunkenness in Zambia is a

very complex problem which requires oarefUl investigation as regards

the e-uses and remedies, I: should venture ,to stage that by increasing

theeducatior effort of the Government .and the voluntary agencies,

we shall urido.lbtedly minimisothe horrible effects 9f excessive drinking

'in Zambia. I believe that too few people in,Zambiaand other AfrAcon

countios know how to use this leisure time. ,When,the majority of our

people 'begin to appreciate the value of participating in,sportofone

kind )x.'unother, when they:have developed.theuge to continueleducatinc

themselves by'further-reading, thus continually self- developing, or

when'they-,resolve.'to find tine for cinema or theatre entertainment,.

'Ore shall have gone a very longiway towards reducing the menace of,

drunkennessin Zambia. To say that improved wages and high salaries:

are the only causes of drunkennedois to reveal unforgivable naivety.

Ohe might asks do our mon-folk, indeed the women-folk when they have

been given money, :sally know how to budget? I think many do not

know family l'udgeting which shuuld be taught in all our institutions

of EidUlt education.

Unfortunately, even when our women-folk have learnt how to budget

for the family, they still lack the knowledge of the most essential food

items%td buy for their families with whateverunds may be at their

disposal (and,often funds are.insufieiont to meet all the basic

needs). If it wore not for the powerful influence of manufacturers of

satimineralei-I would openly and unclhamedly campaign against the

''Ptelduetion:'df,Panterond Coca-Cola,fwhich are so popular as drinks

'yet. so utterly ueelesc in so tar as. nourishment of the human body is
t

Concernedoillany African mothers will_prefertp,buy;a !pRkel for

.s*orrying child of three, or four,yepxs,to placate it instead of a

pint of milk. On ohe one hand, the tcokel hts no nutritious elements

in it, in fact it affects teeth very badly; on the other hand milk has

5
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all the vitamins which are required by a' growing child. The strength

of tomorrow'a generation 'Will depend on'todaytsMathers, the majority

of whom haVe never been to school before. They are the people'to.,

Whom facilities for a,iult education should'be node available so that

their ignorance is dispelled, their appetite for learning satistied

and their horizons of h Motherltesponsibiltties to her family and

community widened.

Let me now speak briefly about the deMographic probleurof

Zambia.

Often a politician in Indeperdent Africa 'must be:carefiil when he

speaks about family planing. Lest Youl'the listeners, panic, let

me state that I will not depart from my theme to advocate the need

fot family'plannins in Zambia. In tact, I would need as much time.

for this delidate subject as I have today for my address to you. The

rate of growth of population in our country today is estimated at about

3.epe year, a 'VerY high-Tate of'growth indeed by World standards,

moreespecially in comparison with the older so- called .1developed'

countries. By theway, when we speak about 'family planning', not

jut ibirth'contiell, we do not imply a decrease in the total

pbpulation of Zambia' or any other country. 'Some demographers even

suggest that it does not even mean a reduction in the number of babies

. 5

Let us look at a few figures dealing with last year's population

aid some projection of population up to the end of this century.

At the end of Deoembor, 19G8, the total population of Zambia

was estimated at about 4,014,000, In 1980 it will be 5,400,000

in 1990 7r500,000,'and in 2000 it *ill be 10,400,000, thatis sore

than double the present population. In these circumstances, I personally

cainut rule out the relevance of faiiily planning to the problems of

deveioPmeni ana social and political change'in.Zambia.

Can we state categorically that out Government will be able' in

future to find the funds wertequire for this large population increase

to maintain, merely to maintain, cur current social services education,
,

housing, Oolical facilities and' so forth? Short e a mirsole I doubt

our espabl%ity. In Jandary,-1968, the ninittry of Education of Zambia
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estimated the follwing numbers of school children who would not

continue with formal education (secondary) after completing Grade VIP`.

Year

GPADE VII

Leavers Selected i Not Selected

1968. -' 52,0.90 17,500 . 34,500

1970 64,000 21,500 42,500

1972 80,000 26,000 53,000

1974. 100,0,00. . 33,000 66,500

1975 114,000 38,000 94,500,

1980 142,000 47,000 94,500

The estimated figures of 'drop-outs' after the completion of primary,

education (Grade VII) are alarming. They predict a very serious social

problep and imminent politisll unrost. Many of the 13 to. 15 year olds

who will not find a place in Form I in governicknt or gevernmert-aided

schoolswill not easily find paid employment either, nor will they

fin(' readily a placa in a vocational institution. Yet no ono can doubt

that. some of, the boys and girls who do not qualify for Form I place

ere potentially capable of reasonable progress in selected subjects of

the secondary curriculum, once they are given a chance. The ideal,-

solution is that all children who complete Grade VII should be offered

a place in;FormJ or a vocational instiWtion. However, the money

required for such a. massive programme of,oducation to effect sach.a

policy is just not available. 13ven if no new roads are built ini,tho.

next,few years, no new eltnics and hospitals are constructed, no new,

houses are built for local authorities etc. etc.l.the capital funds for

universal secondary education would not be sufficient. Additional

qualified secondary school teacher would be required, in thousands

each year. They are neither easy to recnait from foreign countries nor

easy to traisrlocally in present institutions.

It 104ga/het this.background Of the insatiable legitimate dePosd

for soc9ndary.,educatles by the youth and the elk.that I considerthe

role of, adult odUcagonyital. At very little cost to the state

(no additional classrooms and laboratories are required and the

qualified teacher works as pa%t-time at therefore much reduced cost

of ths,Opverhuolatjper head of Student in an,evenin3 olaes for

. secondary. ,ptudents) now opportunities can be made available, This

;
* 4.V.-111mnakativetOrt-th no tducation, ok. kAt.
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helps to contain the frdstrations of the youth and the adults who

look upon secondary education as the 'open sesame' to higher social

statue and prosperity. Pore important still, however, what the evening

class student learns in Form I or Form V makes him generally a much

better educated person that nis oounterpart who had not had the

opportunity of further education in an evening school. In fact, the

discipline of private study is in itself useful foir further self-

develcpment.

Cne of,the most dramatic social revelations of the present century

is the groWing hostility between the youth against their parents and all

representatives of the established authe,rity, whether such authority

is the government of their country, the Vice Chancellor of a University

and his staff, or even when such authority is the Church. Masa

demonstrations of university students particularly have been organised

in many western and eastern countries during' the last three years. The

bitterness of-the youth which the demonstrationa' have revevied has been

unknown in the past; often the authorities have been caught completely

unaware that whtt the, youth wery prepared to accept without question

yesterday:is what they can no longer tolerate, even at the risk of losiu

their lives in a confrontation with forces of law and order under the

command of the civil authorities.

It is important that societies in all parts of the world should

accept that the youth are concerned about better prospects of life for

themselves in the future, the future which'OnlY the old men and Women

Who form the establiohment today can shape either to the advantage or

disadvantage of the youth. This latter conflict of interests of the

youth and the old people of our times can be'reduCed by 'comprehensive

programmes. of adult education. .17e need to offer more opportunities in

evening adult education classes to the young boys and girls Who require.

further education and vocational training to minimise their frustratiein.

It is recognised widely that adult education constitutes an importnnt

element in promoting better understanding between generations. Providing

more whit educationfhoilities in any country helps to increase the

educational influence which paeenLo are able to exercise on their

children..

In the present supersonio ago. an ago when manes technological

advanoee have brought about his greatest achievement since the beginning

of history, adult education can bo useful in providing adults.with the

opportunity to fill the gaps in their knowledge. This is most import nt
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to enable adults !to prepare themselves for the many new tasks which

are continually arising, to become actively aware of contemporary

life, and to adapt themselves with flexibility and inventiveness to the

new values, ideals and ways of living which are associated with a

constantly. banging socity."

. As early ap964,, Our. Government recognised the important role

which :adult education, is. destined to pLay in the development
r
of our

country While we offer increased opportunities to our children for

formal education inschools, we have been fiercely.determined through

adult .education to fight the scourge 4,ignorance. . Through adult

education we expect to increase the productivity capacity of our

citizens. After all, is it not true that Zambia d,es not really suffer

from insufficient manpower? Zambia at the present suffers from

a serious shortage of brainpower,, that is, a serious shortage of men

with adequate educational training and/or sufficient technical,

technological and other skills. 'e seek desperately to harmonise all
v

groups in our society by providing :equal opportunities for education

to as many of our citizens as possib'e.

Statistics show the steady progress which hasbeen made in

providing more facilities for education in Zambia since Independence.

.-,In 1964, 725 pupils, and 2,000 pupils were enrolled in Lower and Upper

Primary adult classes, but the figures for 1968 were 7,489 and 13,831

respectively. Only 1,681 students were enrolled in Junior Secondary

elapses in 1964 but this figure. has increased to 11,295 in 1968. Thy

fight against illiteracy was intonsifiedin August 1.965, and notable

_progress, has been made in terms of enrolment figures of adults taking

courees,and the type of reading tlatei,..,als used by the adult stu dents.

Ihellinistrwr,pf,E4ucutiqa.,qt,art,e1 in 1965,.o correspondence course
. n

:unit tar the benefit of adults who lAye,for away fronLcerttres whore

.evening olagoos are ,h_elds, At the beginning ef).969eprolment with the

Correrpondence Oqurse Unit stoed,2,700 students following courses

leading to the Form II Examination and O.C.E. '0' level in selected

albjects.

There is also the Department of CorrJepoudeece Studies in the

University of Zambia which offers tuition to students followind an

cproved degree course of the University. However, students only enrol

Paragraph 28 of the Report by the international Conference of
Public Education, XXVtIth Sopoiont 1965.'
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with the Department of Correspondence Studios if they can satisfy the

University authorities regarding Minimum requirements for admission to

appropriate schools of the univessity.

The most useful and practical contribution of the Univetaity

to adult education, which in this sense is continuing educatioh, is'

made by the Universityts Department'of Extra-Mural Studies. In 1968 thero

were 47 classes in 5 Provinces in which tuition was giVen' in Eeononlo

End Development (ineludingRuManisM), History, Political Science,

Law and Public.Administration, Science, Geography, MatheMatics and'

Literature in Engliah and English LangUage. In all thore'Were 1,103

participants who'attended course's, seminars and conferences at'the
I

University campus and Other centres.

In Zambia, thore are mhny participants in the field of adult education

the central government, miesionary organisations, mining groups,

voluntary OrganisatiOna such as Y.M.C.A., Rotary Clubs, and!oaiers.

Instruction given io adult student is Sometimes Specifically goaredto

his professional or occupational needs', sooetimes merely to enable

him to learn the skills of reading and writing, and at other times the

instruetiOn is general, Intended merely to help the adult student to

widen his Underatardihg of the problems of his'ca.antry and of this world.

Ita'real value to my m:nd is that generally it' helps the student to lean,

neW information or 'now skills;in other reepects it arOusee his curiosity.

."In the senoe that oontinuing education of adults provides useful

practical skills and knOwledrie, it is Useful and important to the

individual and to the state in terms of'mate,',A'considerationec Yet,

the most important role of adult education is in the civic, cuitUral;

and moral development of the individual. In this sense, the continuin6

educatioli'ot adults is a potential force for dovelopMent and for

pronting political and social change. KUan-PzU, a famous Chinese:poet,

once iaid: 'If yo:. give a Man a fish, ho will haVe.a single meal.

you teach hiol'hmi to fish, he will eat'sal hie life.' '

' ERIO Clearinghouse

1: JUN 1 1 1971

on Adult EdmAtian
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